Nursery Update
RE:
On Monday we raised money for CAFOD.
Thank you for wearing green and for your donations. The children listened to the story
of Creation and learnt about how God made
the world and then entrusted us with it’s
care.
This week we have also learnt what our
school’s name is—St Anthony and we have incorporated a prayer to him at the end of our
daily prayer.
Daily prayer
Dear God our Father we give you today
All that we think, do and say.
Amen
St Anthony—pray for us.
Library:
On Thursday the children visited our library
and were able to choose a book to take home.
This is a book for you to share with them.
Please return next Thursday.
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Theme:
This week we have been learning about Harvest.
We read The Little Red Hen and learnt how to
bake bread. We also created several different
craft animals and thought about the sounds that
different farm animals make. We counted different amounts of vegetables and matched them
to the corresponding numerals and we made
tractors by arranging and sticking down different shapes.
Next week we will continue our harvest theme
and read Rosie’s Walk. This book tells the story
of a hens walk around the farm and contains
several positional words e.g. under, behind,
around etc…

Bobby and Charlie Bear:
Bobby and Charlie bear have now been sent
home with two lucky children. When it is your
child’s turn please make sure you look after the
bear and all its belongings, keeping everything
clean and reporting any damages. Each bear
comes with a diary for you to write in about
what they got up to with you. You may also like
to stick in some photos or draw some pictures.

REMINDERS AND DATES:


School finishes for half term next Thursday (21st October). There will be no school on Friday 22nd October.
Half term holidays run from Monday 25th—Friday 29th October. School will resume on Monday 1st November.



Next week we will send home Christmas song lyrics. We would really appreciate your help in helping your child
to learn these songs in preparation for our EYFS show in December.



Next week we will also send home a Christmas card designed by your child. If you would like to order Christmas cards with these designs then please fill out the form attached ASAP and bring back by November 1st.



Parents’ evenings will be held in the week after half term holidays. More details will follow and sign up sheets
will be available soon for parents to sign up for a time slot.



Thank you to all parents and carers who came to our coffee morning. It was such a great
turn out and really lovely to meet you all properly. We hope you enjoyed it and found it
beneficial to meet other parents.

Have a lovely weekend,
Katy, Sally, Diana and Alessia

5 Ways to Wellbeing
To Connect: Can you write a positive message for three different people?
Can you say something positive to three different friends or members of your family?

Safety Request:
Please make sure when you have handed your child to Katy in the morning that you step back away from the Nursery doors.
This is so that other Nursery children can come in safely.

Please also make sure that if you would like to talk to Katy either at the start or end of the day, that you wait until she has
welcomed all the children or sent all the children home. This is for the safety of all the children.

Thank you

